Skip Bailey uses wheel, hand building

Janice Miller’s

techniques, and a variety of clay and glaze
combinations to create functional, decorative, and
whimsical pottery.
705-946-3774
gump.dot@shaw.ca

hand-stitched English smocked garments, unique
fabric snowmen, moose and winter creations are today’s gifts and
tomorrow’s treasures.
705-942-8051
jan.miller@shaw.ca
Demonstrator

Stephanie Mitchell and Steve Haaksman
combine stained glass, local stone, and metal to truly
create one-of-a kind and unique pieces.
705-785-2466
sandscreations@hotmail.ca
www.sandscreations.ca

Sarah Buckley designs and weaves functional household
textiles and personal accessories using natural fibres.
705-246-2819
sarahcollena@gmail.com
Demonstrator

Gwendlyn Goulet creates jewellery and ornamental
items using fold form, metalsmithing and wire working
techniques.
705-849-8170
gwentreed@yahoo.com
www.gwendlyngouletjewellery.ca
Demonstrator

Graham Shell is a hobby builder of
Aline Ableson is an artist working in relief printing out of

replica models, built to scale with functioning
components. Graham also makes many kitchen
and household items.
705-246-2222
gnhiltonhollow@hotmail.com

Imprinted Studio located in the Desbarats area.
705-782-6508
alineableson@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/AlineAblesonImprintedStudio
www.alineableson.com
Demonstrator

Jeff Dixon captures the beauty of our Algoma
region in his unique nightscape images.
705-255-3930
jeff@jeffdixon.ca
www.jeffdixon.ca

Carrie D’Augustine creates nature inspired
and raw crystal gemstone, mixed media, and copper
electroformed jewellery from organics and various other
materials.
augiebycarrie@gmail.com
www.augiebycarriejewelry.com

Lawrence Howard’s unique woodturnings are emphasized

Lise Portelance weaves colourful traditional

Johnson Township Community Centre
Michele Forrester & Hans Wesselius use wood as the
basis for their inspiration, sometimes joined by metal, stone and glass
in their creations.
705-941-0708
info@itsinthewood.com
www.itsinthewood.com
Calna McGoldrick crafts tote bags
using machine embroidery and colour to
create unique items capable of becoming
an individual’s personal totem.
705-450-1427
imcalna@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
Totems-1273746369336919/

by fine finishes. His award winning pieces are both decorative
and functional.
705-253-7983
lawdar67@gmail.com

blankets known as “catalognes”. Working with
modern fibers, she creates a variety of sizes that
are machine washable.
705-843-2789
porteliseleo@xplornet.ca
awareness and global understanding from the artist’s
perspective. Come see her world renowned works!
705-842-3599
watercoloursbysheila@gmail.com
www.watercoloursbysheila.com

Louise Lacroix is always original and creative. Her artwork is
full of colour and movement. Lou’s recycled wool hats are practical
and awesome.
705-843-0884
algomamoon@gmail.com
www.sites.google.com/site/algomamoon

Susan Coventry is a nature and wildlife
photographer who finds beauty and inspiration all around
her. Photography has been a passion since her teens.
705-785-3274
herdingdog@hotmail.com

Hilkka Brander and her sister Lena Skyum ,
artfully recycle clothing and material by weaving them into
beautiful, practical Finnish-style “rag rugs”.
705-785-3453 / 3842
finnweavers@gmail.com

Peterson and Peterson Business law, real estate, wills, power of attorney, corporate/
commercial, American estate administration.
2 Taylor St., Box 100, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3491 www.petersonandpetersonlawfirm.com
S & S Creations Stephanie and Steve create unique art using puddingstone, stained glass and
metal. Gift shop, studio and supplies. Open year round.
8418 Hwy 17E - 4 kms west of Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-2466
sandscreations@hotmail.ca www.sandscreations.ca

Serenity Spa Offering reflexology, facials, hot stone massage, manicures, pedicures and

facial waxing. Naturopathica organic skincare and Gehwol foot care. Gift certificates available.
Mariner’s Cove, 9027 Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3647

Nature Seen by Susan Framed photography, 3D and hand stamped/watercolour cards,
night lights, gift certificates and more. Located approximately 4km west of Bruce Mines.
121 Boundary Road. To visit my studio, call 705-785-3274 / 705-943-3274

Three Oak Resort Modern family friendly two bedroom cottages on Gordon Lake. Satellite

TV, fishing/boating. Open May-November.
2197 Centre Line Rd., Bruce Mines (705) 785-3875
threeoakresort@gmail.com www.threeoak.com

in pastel coloured celadon glazes that are decorated
with local flora and birds.
705-949-1057
lyndenpond@gmail.com

Phil Jones is a First Nations artist from Garden River,
Ontario whose art represents Woodland Legends and
Teachings.
705-779-3958
pjones@gardenriver.ca

captures the realism and beauty of wildlife.
705-297-1779
steph@stephsgraphite.com
www.stephsgraphite.com

Bayview Cookhouse & Pizzaria at the Bavarian Inn “Under New Ownership”.
Pub style food/Pizza/Fish-Fry. Eat in or take out. Karaoke on Friday Nights, Pool Table,
Drink Specials. Open daily Sunday-Thursday 7am-11pm Friday-Saturday 7am-1am
9181 Highway 17E, Bruce Mines
Wyz Gyz Chip Wagon Flame broiled burgers, fresh cut fries and much more.
Open May- October. 9102 Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines

DESBARATS
Aline Ableson uses relief ink to create block print images. Her work uses positive/negative
space and includes a variety of colour techniques. Desbarats
Tel.: 705-542-3767 alineableson@gmail.com www.alineableson.com

and fun fused glass art pieces.
705-248-2242
tiffany@tpgd.ca
www.facebook.com/TiffanyRungeGlass/

James Corbiere, as a child, used to see colours until something
bad happened. His art is about his healing journey.
705-255-8854
jcorbiere@hotmail.com www.facebook.com/Corbyco13/
Emerging Artist

Marlena Temporao works in oil
and acrylic as well as dry media such
as pencil or pastel drawings. Marlena
enjoys doing commission work.
705-971-9648
marlena 7@hotmail.com
Emerging Artist

and the pot in order to enhance enjoyment in everyday use.
705-248-2176
hamelb@hotmail.ca

Cathy Barton’s decorative and functional pieces
range from napkin holders and vases to lamps and sun
catchers in a rainbow of colours.
705-949-4487
b.c.barton@shaw.ca

Hugh Morrow finds watercolour media lends
itself well when painting rustic subject matter. His work
includes landscapes, marine life, people, and floral.
705-206-7520
hughmorrow@hotmail.ca

Zoey Wood-Salomon paints in the traditional Woodland
style reflecting her Odawa heritage. Zoey has one book published
called “Healing Through Art”.
705-759-4897
zoeyjimws@shaw.ca

Bob Hamel uses local and exotic woods

Desbarats: Sat. June 3 - Oct.7 - 9am-2pm. 1 Cameron Ave., next to the arena.
Bruce Mines: Wed. July 5 - Aug. 30 5pm-8pm.
Debit available. Visit our website for special days and hours. Tel.: 705-541-1886
jtfarmersmarket@gmail.com www.johnsonfarmersmarketdesbarats.ca

McClelland’s Hardware & Feed. Est. 1958 Hardware, feed, paint, maple syrup supplies,

and strives to feature their inherent beauty in
every piece that he creates.
705-248-2176
bobhamel@hotmail.com

Muck boots, Kawartha Ice Cream and seasonal items. Friendly service. LCBO Agency.
Open Mon.-Sat. 8am-6pm. 3 Lake Huron Dr., Desbarats Tel.: 705-782-6281

The Hair Shop Come visit Bonnie for all your hair needs. Open 4 days/week.
Hwy 17B, Lakeview Apartments, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-2911

Michael Peever Auctions “Leave it to Peever” for all of your auction needs.
21 Main St., Desbarats Tel.: 705-297-9908
mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca www.michaelpeeverauctions.ca

Village Bakery “Home of the famous sticky buns.” Fresh breads, baked goods, pizza.

Smith’s Desbarats Market “Mainly because of our meat”. Fresh whitefish and lake trout on

ST. JOSEPH ISLAND

ECHO BAY

St. Joseph Island Coffee Roasters St. Joseph Island Coffee Roasters. Fairtrade Certified
and Organic coffee freshly roasted in small batches. Available at select locations throughout
Algoma. Call Shane or Heather. Richards Landing Tel.: 705-246-7093. www.freshfaircoffee.ca

AJ Buslines Limited Serving the North Shore for over forty years.

THESSALON

Algoma Ag Centre (CO-OP) Your one-stop store for all your feed, seed, fertilizer,

Forestland Clothing & Gifts “Where quality and low prices meet”.
Like Forestland on Facebook. 168 Main St., Thessalon Tel.: 705-842-0378

Fridays. Freezer meat packages - $50.00 and up.
4 Lake Huron Dr., Desbarats Tel.: 705-782-6261

Tiffany Runge combines art and design in usable, unique,
Stephanie Andrews is a graphite artist who

functional wares using a variety of stoneware clay and glazing
techniques.
705-989-7110
ktcp@shaw.ca
www.kcpottery.ca

Johnson Farmers’ Market Desbarats Features local produce and products.

Lynden Pond creates high fired porcelain pottery

Beverley Hamel strives for a connection between the user

Kim Caldwell creates contemporary, unique and

Doug Hook has been a professional watercolour
painter for 47 years. His work is in hundreds of
collections around the world.
705-246-2457
doug.hook@sympatico.ca
www.doughook.com

Sheila Currie’s artwork portrays cultural

Sheri Minardi captures wildlife, landscapes,
still life, portraitures and commercial images in
Algoma and area through her lens.
705-971-5616
sheri.minardi@shaw.ca
www.sheriminardi.com

3474 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-2157 bhenshaw@bellnet.ca

petroleum products and pet food. Seasonal lawn and garden supplies.
3475 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-2201 sholmberg@regionale.com

Heritage Home Hardware Building Centre “Home owners helping home owners”.
3 locations to serve you better, Echo Bay, Bruce Station and Sault Ste. Marie. Tel.: 705-248-2931
www.homehardware.ca

705-946-3774
www.sylvancircle.ca
info@sylvancircle.ca

Proudly sponsored by:

Watercolours by Sheila Come visit David & Sheila during the Sylvan Circle Tour to see
my new “works”. Information regarding art classes, framing, gallery visits, etc. can be obtained
from my website. 113 Coles Bay Road, Thessalon Tel.: 705-842-3599
watercoloursbysheila@gmail.com www.watercoloursbysheila.com

facial waxing. Call Lori Alcock or Jesse Litalien for appointments.
180 Church St., Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-1472

Jo-Anna’s Bakery & Café Freshly baked goods, bread, cinnamon buns, butter tarts,
brownies, and custom made special occasion cakes. Gift certificates available.
Open Mon-Fri. 6am-5pm, Sat 8am-4pm, closed Sun.
212 Main St., Thessalon Tel.: 705-842-2233 (CAFÉ) joannasbakery@bell.net

Lucey Loo’s Restaurant Enjoy pizza, wings or order from our full menu.

The Yellow Butterfly Trading Post Features many local artists, a variety of jewellery,

Pit Stop Gas Bar Old fashioned service at its best. Open 7 days/week. 6am-11pm.

moccasins, unique clothing, great accessories, stained glass, giftware and much more.
Open Monday thru Sunday 10 am to 8 pm.
21467 Hwy 17, Iron Bridge Tel.: 705-843-4400
theyellowbutterflytradingpost@gmail.com www.facebook.com/yellowbutterflytradingpost

Bucci’s Place Eatery Open daily 7:30am-9pm. Located next to the Pit Stop gas bar.
3241 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-1999 marcobernabucci@hotmail.com

Dogaday Inn Boarding Kennels Quality care for your dog or cat.

ATM Available 3245 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-3333

For information:

“We don’t just bake it, we make it.” Open Thu.-Sun.
3187 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-2019

Kountry Kuts Ol’ fashioned service, specializing in cuts, colours, perms, highlights and

3171 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay Tel.: 705-248-2727

Saturday
September 16, 2017
9 am to 5 pm

Round Barn Road, Thessalon Tel.: 705-842 3341 or find us on Facebook

SA STE. MARIE & AREA
SSAULT
LOCAL IMMIGRATION PARTNERSHIP
LO

Saturday, September 16, 2017
9 am to 5 pm

Find us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram

Light lunches or refreshments will be available at:
Leeburn Hall
Rydal Bank Hall
Bruce Station Hall
Bruce Mines United Church
Johnson Township Community Centre
Laird Hall

ATM Machines available at:
Dinelle’s Country Market, Echo Bay
Pit Stop Gas Bar, Echo Bay
Royal Bank, Bruce Mines
Copper Bay Shell, Bruce Mines
Country Store & Esso, Bruce Mines

E

Welcome to the 17th annual Sylvan Circle Artist & Artisan
Tour. Travel the picturesque countryside between Echo
Bay and Bruce Mines and meet over fifty of the area’s finest
artists and artisans. At each location you’ll find unique,
one-of-a-kind creations, perfect for your home or for gift
giving. Come, see, shop and discover!

David Solomon is an award winning
woodworker creating decorative boxes
and serving boards from exotic woods and
burls with complimentary colours and
patterns.
705-759-8790
davep.solomon@gmail.com
www.citizensofcraft.ca/profile/david-solomon

Patricia Baker creates leather bags,vests adorned with
beads, and embroidered creatures accented with Lake Superior
rocks, driftwood, and painted abstract images on the fabric
inlays.
705-777-3095
pbaker.spiritriver@shaw.ca
Demonstrator

Look for the Sylvan Circle signs directing you along the
tour. Several locations are offering homemade meals and
baking. Enjoy the day!

Steffon McGregor is a
local nature photographer who depicts Algoma’s abundant
wildlife and nature scapes captured in their natural
environment.
705-949-2080
steffon.mcgregor@shaw.ca
www.NorthernInterludesPhotography.com
Demonstrator
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sculpture. She is also showing handmade jewellery for the
first time.
705-949-6348
kareniz@hotmail.com
www.hummingbirdstudio.ca

Cheryl Maahs is a glass and jewellery artist
who dares to be different, creating colourful
accents for your home and wardrobe.
705-949-7246
dreamscapes_studio@yahoo.ca

Eileen Halfpenny’s paintings maintain their own
sense of control while emulating styles like Art Nouveau,
Abstract, Expressionism, or Impressionism.
705-942-4464
info@ehalfpennyart.com
www.ehalfpennyart.com

Errol Caldwell creates unique and functional

Gil Sachro unites function and design to create
a diverse range of tableware and one-of-a-kind
pottery. Pieces are uniquely carved, textured and
glazed.
705-759-8496
gil.sachro@sympatico.ca

Mike Nebesniuk is a landscape
photographer who enjoys the surrealistic
look of HDR photography; a photographer
who finds something interesting where others
wouldn’t.
705-257-1198
nebey-photography@hotmail.com
www.viewbug.com/member/nebeyphotography

shores of Lake Superior which influences her
jewellery creations of stone and natural materials.
705-971-3115
jeannesnorthernvision@gmail.com

Russ continues to explore functional woven structures and new
colour combinations.
705-759-2086
russ.mason0750@gmail.com

1.5 km

Community Hall
5 km

Photography by Sheri Minardi
Brochure updated by Cliffe Printing Inc. www.cliffeprinting.ca

4.5 km

0.6 km

wildlife when she creates her watercolour animal
silhouettes with an array of flowers and foliage.
sarah-macd@hotmail.com
www.intothewilds.etsy.com

Nancy Sachro creates functional and
decorative fabric art using a wide variety of
techniques, fabrics, fibres and found objects.
705-759-8496
gil.sachro@
sympatico.ca

Steve Dyni releases the natural beauty of local and exotic
woods, creating bowls, vessels, and decorative items for people
to use and enjoy.
705-254-6021
steve.dyni@shaw.ca

woodturnings and wood products from native and
exotic woods. He is a licensee with Ontario Wood.
705-248-1545
errol.helene@gmail.com
www.theturningpoint.ca

Jeanne Dumas was born and raised by the

uses her handcrafted
natural soaps as the
canvas to create her
felted soaps.
willowcreek.farm16@gmail.com
Demonstrator

Life’s A Stitch Sewing machines, sales, service and accessories. Quilting fabrics and notions.
Quilting classes. 516 Queen St. E., Sault Ste. Marie Tel.: 705-254-3339
robyn.thompson@lifesastitch.ca www.lifesastitch.ca

Patricia Baker, of Rainmakers Creative Works, creates bags and vests that are earthy, critter
filled, colourful, and wonky. 64 Trout Lake Rd., Aweres Township
pbaker.spiritriver@shaw.ca Tel.: 705-777-3095 or 705-257-9089

Roses Art Gallery and Framing Original paintings, wooden bowls, jewellery, pottery and
photographs by local artists. Custom and readymade framing.
348 Bruce Street, Sault Ste Marie Tel.: 705-946-4440

Shaw Milling Ltd. Bulk vegetable/grass seed, fertilizers, water-softener salt, feed, flour and
seasonal items. 211 Bruce Street, Sault Ste. Marie Tel.: 705-256-5676
shawmilling@shaw.ca www.shawmilling.ca
Michael Skinner M.B.A, FMA, EPC, CIM, FCSI Senior Financial Advisor

Lucy Boston is an award winning fabric artist using 100%
cotton/batik for her wildlife/country quilt collections and
Raggedy Ann/Andy dolls.
705-945-9294
lucyboston7@yahoo.com

420 Pim St. Sault Ste Marie Bus: 705-910-4875 Toll Free: 844-532-4845
Fax: 705-910-4876 mskinner@algomafinancial.com www.manulifesecurities.ca

BRUCE MINES
Bobbers Restaurant and Motel Family restaurant. Specializes in fish, homestyle cooking
and baking; schnitzel specials; Fri./Sat. wing nights. Take-out available.
Open daily 6am-11pm. Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3485

Bruce Bay Cottages and Lighthouse Eight housekeeping cottages; Lighthouse and a

3 km

10 km

fused glass items that are nature inspired, yet whimsical.
705-782-0164
groovyglassshed@gmail.com

Sarah Macdonald is inspired by local Canadian

banquet lounge for rent. Bruce Bay on the North Channel.
82 French Island, Box 58, Bruce Mines 705-785-3473 www.brucebaycottages.com

Russ Mason has been a weaver and dyer for over 40 years.

7 km

Kim McHale utilizes cheerful colour combinations when creating

Carmen Sims works with silver, copper and semiprecious
stones. Carmen designs and creates jewellery that ranges from fun
to classic, to absolutely elegant.
705-583-2369
carmensims63@gmail.com

6 km
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wall-hangings, jewellery, and note cards incorporating
felted wool and other natural elements in the designs.
705-256-1215
rlelievre@gmail.com
Demonstrator

Karen Nisbet creates earthenware dinnerware and

S

3 km

Robin Lelievre creates purses, booties, leggings,

is a fused glass artist whose

work encompasses a wide range of ‘kiln formed’ creations,
from jewellery to functional items and art.
705-971-9389
carsonmerriefield@gmail.com
www.carsonmerriefield.com

9 km

Suzan Love’s art is inspired by her writing/
poetry, created by her imagination and influenced
by life and her love of fairytales.
705-943-7855
artbysuzan@hotmail.com
www.suzanlove.com
www.dragonoria.ca

Dawn Allard

Melanie Springbett works in
oil, acrylic, pastel and pencil drawings.
She specializes in pet portraits and
does commissions.
705-943-2592
melspringbett@yahoo.ca
www.melaniespringbett.com
Demonstrator

W

Jack Dunning creates functional and decorative
stoneware pottery, playing with many shapes and glazes.
His photography also captures nature’s natural beauty.
705-248-2321
jack@echoriver.ca
www.echoriver.ca

E

SAULT STE. MARIE
Carrie D’Augustine’s mixed media jewellery: Nature inspired, raw crystal, gemstone, and
copper electroformed jewellery from organics and various other materials.
361 Third Ave, Sault Ste. Marie Tel.: 705-989-5245
augiebycarrie@gmail.com www.augiebycarriejewelry.com

Color Your World Your Complete Framing Centre! Large selection of in stock and custom
order frames.
78 Great Northern Rd., Sault Ste. Marie Tel.: 705-942-2700

Jim & Joanie Lindamood - Jim carves lifelike birds
in tupelo or basswood. Joanie then completes each piece
with detailed painting before they are mounted on natural
driftwood.
705-461-1745
jjl1234@eastlink.ca

The Watercolour World of E. Halfpenny Studio open daily by chance or by

appointment. Check website for links to international exhibits and additional paintings.
31 Lorraine Ave, Sault Ste. Marie Tel.: 705-942-4464
info@ehalfpennyart.com www.ehalfpennyart.com

Diane Stewart uses pieces of fabric, instead of brush strokes,
to build layered mosaics that are amazing in detail and complexity.
705-356-5198
shafleystewart@gmail.com
Demonstrator
Greg Shafley’s work consists of hand
pulled etchings from zinc plates. He also
works in graphite celebrating the Northern
Ontario landscape.
705-356-5198
shafleystewart@gmail.com

Bruce Mines and District Chamber of Commerce wishes Sylvan Circle a successful
tour. info@brucemineschamber.com www.brucemineschamber.com

Copper Bay Nugget Food Store Snacks, groceries and movie rentals.
ATM available Open Sun.-Thurs. 5:30am-9pm; Fri.-Sat. 5:30am-10pm
Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3713

Country Store & Esso/ Sportsman’s Grill Restaurant

Sportsman’s Grill has homemade meals & fresh baking daily. Open 6:30am-8pm
Country Store - Gas, convenience store and ATM. Open daily 6am-10pm.
9142 Hwy. 17, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3115 / 705-785-3185 brucemines@hotmail.com

Foster’s Freshmart Your neighbourhood grocer. Produce, fresh meat, deli, bakery.
Open 7 days/week. 4 Robinson Dr., Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3728
M & J Hair Boutique Unisex hair salon. Specializing in cuts, colours and perms.
Open Tue.-Sat. 9198 Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines Tel.: 705-785-3726

